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NOMENCLATURE a = crack size
af = final crack

aperm = permissible defect
a0 = initial defect

A0,1,2,3 = coefficients of the polynomial for local stress
C = constant of the Paris’ law

CV = coefficient of variation σ/μ
E = elastic modulus

ERS = equivalent reflector size
f (Lr) = plastic correction function

F = boundary correction factor
FAD = failure assessment diagram

KJ = plastic-corrected stress intensity factor
K = stress intensity factor for mode I

KIp, KIs = contribution to K due to primary, secondary loads
KIC = fracture toughness

Kmax = maximum stress intensity factor
J = J-integral

LCF = low-cycle fatigue
Lr = ligament yielding parameter

Lr,biax = ligament yielding parameter in case of biaxial loading
m = exponent of the Paris’law

M0,1,2,3 = coefficients of the Shiratori’s weight function
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nnodes = number of nodes
nsteps = number of load steps
nlife = target life of the turbine disc
Nres = residual lifetime for a given defect size

NDT = non-destructive tests
P = load
PY = limit load
Pf = failure probability
rp = closure-corrected cyclic plastic zone

r.v. = random variable
R = strength
Rs = stress ratio
S = applied stress

Sav = averaged stress for calculation of local yielding parameter
Sm = mechanical stress due to centrifugal loads

Smax = maximum applied stress at overspeed
Sp, max = maximum principal stress in-plane

Sres = residual stress
Stherm = thermal stress

Sx = stress parallel to crack plane
Sy = stress perpendicular to crack plane
SF = flow strength
SY = yield strength
SU = ultimate tensile strength
Sθ = hoop stress
t = section thickness
T = temperature
δ = distance of subsurface node from contour
εf = fracture strain

εmax = maximum strain
η = safety factor
λ = biaxiality factor
μ = mean value
σ = standard deviation

ω0 = nominal operational speed
ωmax = maximum speed
ΔK = stress intensity factor range

ΔJeff = effective J-integral range
ΔN = increment of stress cycles
ΔS = applied stress range

ΔSeff = effective applied stress range
Ф = elliptic integral of the second kindffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

area
p

= Murakami’s crack size parameter: projected area of the defect size on a plane
perpendicular to stress direction

SUFFIXES k = index for cycle increments
i = index for nodes
j = index for load steps
p = index for assessment points

I NTRODUCT ION

Rotor discs for turbines are heavy components usually
designed on LCF1,2 adopting design curves with suitable

probabilistic margins.3,4 However, rotor discs cannot be
manufactured without defects (inclusions and forging
defects5), and it is therefore important to assess the criti-
cality of defects considering that they will grow under



fatigue at each startup–shutdown cycle of the turbine. On
the other hand, the failure mode that mostly contributes
to the number of losses is represented by accidental
overspeeds6,7 or the unstable crack growth from disc
centre regions (also at rotational regimes lower than the
burst speed).5,8

From the design point of view, such risk can be assessed
according to the schematic in Fig. 1: (i) a potential defect
(or an NDT indication) can be present at any point of
the turbine disc (see an axisymmetric analysis in Fig. 1a);
(ii) any structural detail is subjected to stress cycles (due
to turbine startups) in which the primary stress S is
governed by the centrifugal loads; (iii) a prospective defect
at any point can propagate under Nlife startup–shutdown
cycles; (iv) failure could occur at the next stress cycle if, at
some critical defect location, the fracture toughness is
exceeded. In this scenario, the turbine rotor should be able
to withstand, in terms of unstable fracture, the stress tran-
sient at startup or the eventual maximum stress Smax caused

by overspeed. In particular, startup cycles can be very chal-
lenging for static fracture because the low temperature
(and low toughness) is accompanied by the peak transient
stresses2 that can cause the cracking of disc centre regions.8

The possible overspeed for a gas turbine has typically a
ratio ωmax/ωo≤ 120%, while the complete yielding of the
disc would occur at bursting speeds larger than 145%.5

Janssen and Joyce9 mentioned the adoption of usual
safety factors (namely, a safety factor of 1.5 for yield strain
and fracture toughness) for determining acceptability of
defects in different disc regions, but because design pri-
mary stresses are quite high (S = 0.7� 0.8SY), it would be
hardly possible to accomplish such a simple assessment
if a design engineer considered the many different sources
of variability (sizing error of NDT inspections, dispersion
of material properties and uncertainty in stress condi-
tions). Moreover, the resulting failure probability would
be unknown, and in the case of generous safety factors,
it could be excessively smaller than target reliabilities.

Fig. 1 Problem statement for the assessment of a turbine disc: (a) state of stress due to primary centrifugal loads; (b) potential defect (NDT
indication), which can be present at any point of the FE mesh; (c) schematic of the prospective stress cycles during the life with uncertainties
in the stress conditions.



Scope – probabilistic analysis

Actually, in order to avoid any unnecessary design con-
servatism, it is worth adopting a probabilistic approach10

for describing the whole disc life under the different
sources of scatter and for obtaining failure probabilities
in the order of 10� 5 (as prescribed by standards11,12 for
a safety critical primary component). The aim of the prob-
abilistic analysis is then to correctly account for the typi-
cal variability of some parameters (sizing error of NDT
inspections and dispersion of material properties)10 and
to check the design robustness against the typical uncer-
tainties of engineering assumptions (based on experimen-
tal tests and FE analyses13) for stress conditions.

Considering the standards for integrity assess-
ment,12,14 they propose simplified semi-probabilistic sepa-
rate approaches for the assessment of static fracture and
fatigue in which suitable percentiles of the parameters
have to be considered, the assessment being made with
suitable safety factors. However, in the problem described
in Fig. 1, the primary stress S is not independent from the
stress at overspeed because at any point (under elastic
stress conditions):

Smax ¼ ωmax

ωo

� �2

�S (1)

Consequently, separate assessments for fatigue and
fracture would lead to excessive conservatism and a prob-
abilistic approach considering the entire mission (startup–
shutdown cycles + prospective overspeed) is needed. A
number of general purpose probabilistic structural integ-
rity software15,16 could handle the analysis, but they are
not designed for an automatic assessment by the input of
a FE analysis; therefore, it would be impossible to run a
full probabilistic analysis for all the nodes of a detailed
FE analysis of a turbine disc.

On the other hand, this is the specific feature of codes
like DARWIN13,17,18 or P-FAT,19 which allow to carry
out a probabilistic fatigue assessment. In particular, the
code DARWIN allows for the automatic calculation of fa-
tigue crack growth for aircraft engine rotors, it includes
also a module for the probabilistic life calculation on
the basis of random variables, performed using Monte
Carlo simulations. The software encloses some interest-
ing features, which allow us to simplify the geometry of
the component that could be extremely complex in case
of turbine discs. However, these codes are not specifically
designed for assessment under a mission profile like the
one in Fig. 1c considering the risk of static fracture at
the occurrence of an overspeed.

The software Assessment for Structural Integrity of
Discs (AStrID) has been developed with the goal of a re-
liable tool for the automatic assessment of rotor discs. It
handles the geometries and the results of finite element

thermal and stress linear analyses carried out with com-
mercial FE codes on axisymmetric models of the discs.
In particular, the analysis is carried out under the as-
sumption that at each point there is a stress cycle due to
the startup–shutdown cycles: the reliability is evaluated
as the capability to withstand (with a very load failure
probability) a prospective accidental overspeed at the
end of service life.

This paper describes the development of the compu-
tation procedure by summarizing the structural integrity
concepts for the assessment of turbine discs (Section on
Structural Integrity of Rotor Discs). Then a fully proba-
bilistic approach is developed for analysing the effect of
the different random variables (stress components and
material properties) on the failure probability of a turbine
disc (Section on Probabilistic Fracture Assessment of a
Turbine Disc). From this background, the features of
the AStrID implementation and the semi-probabilistic
approach are then discussed, together with some results
(Section on Assessment for Structural Integrity of Discs
Assessment Software).

STRUCTURAL INTEGR I TY OF ROTOR D ISCS

Fatigue life and crack propagation

Fatigue design of disc turbine discs (both for air and land
based turbines) is usually based on LCF1,2 and design
curves with suitable probabilistic margins.3 When a crack
has to be considered in LCF, the most suitable approaches
are those based on ΔJeff concept,20–22 which derive the
crack driving force from the cyclic stress–strain response
of the material and an estimation of ΔSeff,23 and the
growth rate da/dN = f(ΔJeff) is derived from the effective
crack growth curve from long crack data. Within these
approaches, Harkegard et al.24 proposed a simple conser-
vative model based on the crack growth curve at Rs = 0.

However, it has to be considered that the stress state at
typical structural features of rotor discs undergoes elastic
shakedown. Therefore, the typical crack growth models
under LCF based on ΔJ can be reduced to a ΔK approach
obtaining good life predictions even considering a few
thousand load cycles25 (this is a further support to the
simple assumptions in Ref. [24]). With this background,
the crack growth in the different points of the turbine
discs has been simulated considering, at any point of a
FE mesh, a plasticity corrected ΔK:26

ΔK corr ¼ F�ΔS�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
π� aþ rp=4
� �q

(2)

where F is the boundary correction factor for a semi-
elliptical (surface) or elliptical (internal) crack (Section
on Stress Intensity Factors and Crack Shape) and rp is a



closure corrected cyclic plastic zone. The crack growth
rate in the different points of the turbine (which experi-
ence different temperatures) was calculated from long
crack data (Rs = 0) as follows:
da
dN

¼ C Tð Þ� ΔK corrð Þm (3)

where the parameter C(T) accounts for the dependence on
temperature24 and the enhanced crack growth for short cracks27

at High temperature (HT) for typical rotor disc steels.

Static fracture

A simple assessment against fracture for turbine discs was
adopted by Forsberg28 in terms of

εmax ≤ εf (4)

However, this simple approach is based on continuum
mechanics and does not allow to consider the potential
presence of defects, which may be found by non-
destructive testing before or during the operational life
of the machine. Instead, a typical fracture mechanics ap-
proach has been used in this study, which is based on the
structural integrity assessment of components containing
defects. Some papers already discussed the assessment of
turbines under static fracture with Linear Elastic Fracture
Mechanics (LEFM),5,9, but because design primary
stresses are quite high (S=0.7� 0.8SY), the assessment
against the final fracture should be carried out considering
crack driving force at Smax under elastic–plastic conditions.29

Common flaw assessment methods (R6,30 SINTAP/
FITNET,29 API 579–114 and BS 791012) require an ac-
curate determination of the crack driving force (in terms
of K or J, depending on the amount of crack-tip plasticity)
and material fracture toughness (KIC) for analysis at initi-
ation in ductile materials or fracture of brittle materials,
complete R-curve for analysis of ductile materials in which
a certain amount of stable crack growth is permitted). The
crack driving force can be calculated according to differ-
ent levels of analysis, involving simple analytical formula-
tions (typically available in compendia for simple
geometries) up to large and expensive finite element anal-
ysis (assessment of components with complex geometries
and load cases). In particular, the authors showed already
that the typical stress intensity factors (SIF) analytical so-
lutions for semi-circular and semi-elliptical surface cracks
in a plate in tension (Newman–Raju31 and Shiratori
et al.32) can be employed for discs subjected to rotational
body forces.33 The elastic–plastic fracture assessment
has been carried out here according to an R6 approach:

KJ ¼ Kmax

f Lrð Þ ≤KIC (5)

where KJ is a plastic-corrected stress intensity factor and f
(Lr) is the plastic correction function. The ligament

yielding parameter Lr, according to R6,30 is defined as fol-
lows:

Lr ¼ P
PY

¼ S
SY

(6)

which represents the ratio between the applied load
and the limit load of the structure for a given crack
configuration, in terms of global or local limit load29

(see Refs [34,35] for improved definitions of reference
yield load or stress). Beside the general definition of Lr

in Eq. (6), more appropriate formulations have been im-
plemented in order to adapt the fracture assessment to
the discs. The first step has been to set the limit condition
to the flow stress SF = 0.5 � (SU +SY). Furthermore, as the
disc undergoes different temperatures in each point (and
during each step of the startup cycle), the limit stress has
been considered dependent on the temperature, thus
leading to the following relationship:

Lr ¼ Sav

SF Tð Þ (7)

where Sav is suitable averaged local stress.
Dealing with components subjected to rotational body

forces, the most important issue is that a disc is subjected
to a multiaxial loading condition. In particular, the prin-
cipal stress components are the hoop stress (Sθ) and the
maximum principal stress on the plane perpendicular to
the tangential direction (Sp,max). Because of the afore-
mentioned statements, the state of stress in the disc can
be regarded as biaxial loading. Note that because Eq. (6)
is valid only in case of monotonic loading, then proper so-
lutions for Lr in biaxial problems must be adopted in this
case. Among the solutions available in the literature, the
one proposed byMiura and Takahashi36 for semi-elliptical
cracks in plates under biaxial loading has been judged to be
the most effective to be implemented in the analytical cal-
culations. The expression of Lr writes

Lr;biax ¼
Sy

SF
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
λ2 � λþ 1

p
(8)

where λ =Sx/Sy is the biaxiality factor, Sy is the stress nor-
mal to the crack plane and Sx is the stress acting parallel
to the crack plane. As potential cracks can be detected in
each point of the disc considering different planes, the
proper values for Sx and Sy can be defined as follows:

1 if the crack plane is orthogonal to the tangential direc-
tion Sy =Sθ and λ =Sp,max/Sθ;

2 if the crack plane is orthogonal to the in-plane princi-
pal direction Sy =Sp,max and λ =Sθ/Sp,max.

Note that the applied-stress formulation reported in
Eq. (8) represents the equivalent von Mises stress in case
of plane stress conditions (for more details, the reader
may refer to Ref. [35]). The plastic correction function f
(Lr) is then implemented as f(Lr,biax) in the procedure;



furthermore, among the three possible options within the
European procedure SINTAP/FITNET, option 1B (the
stress–strain curve of the material is not characterized by
a yield plateau) has been chosen because of the great
advantage that the function depends only on the static
mechanical properties of the material (E, SY and SU,
which depend on the temperature of the load step, see
Section on Calculations of Residual Life and Defect
Acceptability).

A good example is provided in Fig. 2, where the J-
integral calculated with option 1B has been compared
with the values provided by option 3 and elastic–plastic fi-
nite element calculations. Despite the simplicity and the
lower level of detail of the reference stress approach used
in this study, the accuracy is very satisfactory compared
with those other approaches, which need a higher effort.37

For the disc fracture assessment, Kmax has been evalu-
ated considering the separate contribution of primary
(centrifugal inertial loads) and secondary (thermal stresses
due to radial temperature gradient) as follows:

Kmax ¼ KI ;p þ V
KI ;s

K I ;p
;Lr

� �
�KI ;s (9)

where V is a weighting parameter (V→ 1 for Lr→ 0), KI,p

and KI,s, respectively, are SIFs due to primary and second-
ary stresses.

PROBAB I L I ST IC FRACTURE ASSESSMENT OF A
TURB INE D ISC

Scheme and random variables

From a probabilistic point of view, the reliability in a
given location of the rotor disc can be calculated in the
following steps (Fig. 3):

1 the distribution of the initial defect size a0 corresponds
to the sizing error of an NDT indication (or a prospec-
tive population of defects) able to propagate because of
the mission cycles;

2 at the end of the Nlife missions, there is a prospective
distribution of cracks af, whose realizations can be cal-
culated (both numerically or in closed form) with an
equation:

af ¼ ∫
N life

0 C Tð Þ�ΔKm
corrdN (10)

where ΔKcorr is expressed by Eq. (1), and C(T) and m
are the Paris’ constants (note that C depends on tem-
perature); and

3 the prospective occurrence of the load Smax (the
maximum load of the load spectrum or an accidental
overspeed) will lead to a prospective distribution of
the stress intensity factors, which contribute to Kmax

(Eq. (9)) as follows:

Fig. 2 FE elastic–plastic analyses for the verification of J: (a) global model; (b) submodel for a semi-circular crack at the neck (a = 10mm); (c)
comparison between FE results and estimations according to options 1B and 3 of the SINTAP/FITNET procedure.



KI ;p ¼ F�Smax� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiπaf
p

KI ;s ¼ F� Stherm þ Sresð Þ� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiπaf
p

(
(11)

where Smax is the maximum mechanical primary stress
due to centrifugal loads, Stherm and Sres, respectively,
are thermal and residual secondary stresses;

4 the failure probability can be calculated from the over-
lapping between the distribution of KJ and the distri-
bution of the fracture toughness KIC (Kmat) in terms
of the probability that

Pf ¼ Pr KJ ¼ Kmax

f Lrð Þ ≥KIC

� �
(12)

or, alternatively

Pf ¼ Pr
Kmax

KIC
≥ f Lrð Þ

� �
(13)

if the problem is solved employing the (FAD)
approach.12,29

The previous assessment steps involve different
random variables (they will be highlighted in bold) that
can be described as follows:

• the initial defect distribution a0 corresponds to the
sizing error of the NDT, which has a relatively large
scatter,12 and it could be described by a lognormal or
truncated Gaussian distribution;

• the stresses Smax (or Sm) and Stherm at a turbine point
are evaluated by FE elastic analyses, and they are af-
fected by a design uncertainty,17 which can be described
by a normal distribution, whose coefficient of variation
has to be at least 0.112;

• quenching and specific manufacturing processes can
induce significant residual stresses at the disc hub: the
scatter of Sres has been evaluated as quite significant
[measurements carried out at Ansaldo Energia Spa
(AEN)], and it has been modelled as a truncated nor-
mal distribution with CV = 0.3;

• the two r.v.’s Sm and Smax (mechanical stress during
startup cycles and maximum stress at overspeed) are
perfectly correlated because of Eq. (1);

• the applied stress for propagation is a combination of
three r.v.’s:

ΔS ¼ Sm þ Stherm þ Sres; (14)

• because the two parameters log(C),m of the growth
curves are strongly correlated,38 the variability of
growth rate can be simply be described by taking C
as lognormally distributed (which corresponds to
log10C as normally distributed) with a scatter in accor-
dance with Ref [39], while m is kept constant; and

• the KIC variable can be taken with a CV = 0.1 at
high temperature (taking the usual assumptions for
upper shelf), while the distribution in the transition
region (which is relevant for estimating the critical
crack size at cold startups2) is described by a
Weibull with β = 440.

A summary of the random variables assumed in the
probabilistic analysis is reported in Table 1. As for defect
shape, NDT indications are measured in terms of ERS,41

referring to calibration with flat-bottom circular holes. In
terms of fracture calculations, the initial aspect ratio of
the crack has been assumed to be a/c = 0.4 as a conserva-
tive assumption2 (for an embedded elliptical crack under

Fig. 3 Schematic of the probabilistic assessment: (a) a population of
initial defects ao leads to a prospective distribution af afterNlife cycles
at stress level S; (b) the combinations of distributions af and Smax lead
to a KJ distribution (including elasto-plastic driving force); and (c)
the failure probability can be then calculated according to Eq. (12).

Table 1 Summary of the random variables for probabilistic analysis

Variable Distribution Dispersion Reference

Smax Normal CV = 0.1 [12,17]
Stherm Normal CV = 0.1 [12]
Sres Trunc. normal CV = 0.3 [10,12]
ao Trunc. normal CV = 0.2 [10,12]
C Lognormal σlog10C ¼ 0:0768 [39]
KIC Normal (upper shelf) CV = 0.1 [10]

Weibull (ductile–
brittle trans.)

[40]



tension F = 1, while F = 0.636 for a penny-shaped crack42).
The effect of this assumption on the reliability assess-
ment will be discussed in the next section.

Probabilistic analysis

A series of Monte Carlo simulations have been carried
out for different critical positions (hub and neck) in order
to have reference solutions for the determination of par-
tial safety factors. Simulations were carried out adopting
an important sampling approach and 106 random combi-
nations of the six r.v.’s in Table 1.

It is interesting to see the Monte Carlo simulation for
the prospective propagation of a defect with a given size
a0 at the rotor disc hub of a gas turbo machine, under base
load condition, with a prospective accidental overspeed in
a FAD (see Fig. 4: the figure has been obtained by a crude
Monte Carlo with 105 simulations for clarity). Calcula-
tions were carried out, after extracting the stress state at
the hub edge from the FE analysis, by adopting the F
factor described in Section on Stress Intensity Factors
and Crack Shape. The steps of the simulation can be so
summarized:

• the uncertainties of the variables ΔS, a0 cause a signifi-
cant scatter of the initial condition simulated by the
grey points;

• after Nlife = 3000 load cycles, the SIF increases in the
vertical direction due to propagation and the scatter
of C; and

• the application of the overspeed makes a few points to
exceed the f(Lr) curve, which corresponds to a failure
probability Pf of the order of 10� 5.

It is clear from this pictorial view of the probabilistic
simulation that the static fracture at the prospective
overspeed looks the key point in the assessment of the
turbine disc.

Sensitivity

Monte Carlo simulations have been run for determining
the sensitivity of Pf to the different statistical variables.
In particular, Pf has been calculated by varying the
mean value of each single r.v. as μ + σ and μ� σ while
keeping the other variables at their mean value. The
results, normalized with respect to the simulation of
Fig. 4, are shown in Table 2, where it can be seen
that the r.v. that mostly affects the failure probability
are a0� logC�Smax. These main variables have been
highlighted in grey. Also KIC can be considered a main
variable because it strongly depends on the temperature,
and its scatter can be very high in the ductile–brittle
transition (which is critical at startups2,5).

The strong dependence of Pf on KIC is due to the fact
that the failure events in the Monte Carlo simulations are
controlled by the static fracture. This is further confirmed
by a series of analyses carried out at differentNlife (Fig. 5),
where it is clear that neglection of the elastic–plastic con-
tribution to the driving force at overspeed would lead to a
severe underestimation of the failure probability (the
static fracture assessment and the inclusion of KJ are the
terms that mark the difference between the present pro-
cedure and the one of DARWIN’s suite). Meanwhile, it
can be also easily observed that the failure probability is
controlled by Nlife: from this point of view, the present
analysis is a fundamental tool for the life extension of tur-
bine discs.

About the dependence of failure probability on the
crack shape, a series of calculations were carried out con-
sidering (i) a semi-elliptical crack with a = 0.42 (mm) and
a/c = 0.4; (ii) a semi-circular crack with a = 0.42 (mm); (iii)
a semi-circular crack with a = 0.67 (mm) (same defect area
as the semi-elliptical defect). The results are shown in
Fig. 6, where it can be seen that the crack depth is not
the relevant size parameter but rather the defect area.

Fig. 4 Monte Carlo simulation for the assessment of the hub of a
turbine disc: propagation under base load for Nlife cycles and then
overspeed represented on a failure assessment diagram. The failures
correspond to the few points exceeding the f(Lr) curve.

Table 2 Sensitivity of Pf to variation of the different random
variables (Pf normalized respect the failure probability Pf,ref
calculated for the simulation in Fig. 4)

Pf/Pf,ref

a0 10� 2 1 102

logC 10� 1 1 6
KIC 2 1 0.6
Smax 2 � 10� 2 1 18
Sres 2 1 0.5
Stherm 0.5 1 2

μ� σ μ μ + σ



This result is also consistent with (i) the concept of
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
area

p
by Murakami,43,44 who showed that cracks of different
shapes have the same maximum SIF if their size,

expressed in terms of
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
area

p
, is equivalent; (ii) the defect

area is the relevant parameter also for ultrasonic NDT
measurements41,45). Therefore, defect size, within the
AStrID software, has been expressed in terms of ERS (di-
ameter of the circle with the same area as the ellipse of
the defect).

SOFTWARE FOR STRUCTURAL INTEGR ITY
ASSESSMENT OF D ISCS

The assessment procedure for turbine disc has been im-
plemented into AStrID. The software, written in Matlab,
processes the results from 2D axisymmetric thermo-
elastic analyses of a rotor disc whose transient startup
has been discretized in different load steps. The software
receives as an input (i) the nodal coordinates; (ii) stresses
averaged at nodes for each load step; and (iii) nodal tem-
peratures for each load step. The aim is to obtain life and
defect acceptance maps that can support the designer and
the NDT inspectors: local features (holes and notches)
can be investigated with dedicated 3D analyses, to be
post-processed in a similar way as the entire disc. In the
following, the different phases of the calculations are
discussed.

Pre-processing

The first phase of the analysis is the input nodal coordi-
nates Ni(ri, zi) for each i-th node together with nodal
values (Ti,Si,Stherm,i,Sres,i)j for each of the j load steps in
which the loading cycle has been divided (i = 1, 2… nnodes;
j = 1, 2… nsteps). Subsequently, there is a pre-processing
phase with (Fig. 7)

• identification for each surface node of the corres-
ponding subsurface nodes in the direction normal to
contour and calculation of the section thickness ti; and

• identification for each internal node of the minimum
distance to contour δi and calculation of the section
thickness ti.

These geometric parameters will then be used to
calculate the SIF for surface and subsurface nodes as
follows.

Stress intensity factors and crack shape

Each node of the FE corresponds to a potential defect
location, and therefore, in order to obtain maps of allow-
able life or permissible defect, a crack propagation is
simulated in each node of the mesh, assuming an initial
aspect ratio a/c = 0.4. The calculations, which are based
on the maximum principal stress (in-plane or

Fig. 5 Dependence of Pf on the variable Nlife (Pf normalized respect
to the simulation of Fig. 4).

Fig. 6 Effect of shape on failure probability for a surface crack at the
hub: (a) defect shapes considered and (b) dependence of Pf on the
different assumptions (Pf normalized respect to the simulation of
Fig. 4).



circumferential) according to the crack potential propa-
gation direction, are different for surface and internal
nodes.

Surface nodes

In the case of surface nodes, it can be easily verified,
adopting the Newman–Raju31 formulas, that the crack
shape evolution from a semi-elliptical crack depends only
on the ratio a/ao, and it tends to a shape factor (a/c)∞ that
depends on the stress gradient. It is therefore simple to
express

a=c ¼ f a=aoð Þ (15)

where

lim
a=ao→∞

a=c ¼ a=cð Þ∞

for simplicity, it has been assumed that (a/c)∞=0.88, which
is valid for uniform stress. Among the huge variety of
solutions, which can be found in the literature, the
analytical model employed in the case of surface cracks is
the one developed by Shiratori for a plate with a semi-
elliptical surface crack subjected to a polynomial stress
profile (after identifying subsurface nodes with step1 of
pre-processing):

S ξð Þ ¼ A3�ξ3 þ A2�ξ2 þ A1�ξ þ A0
� �

(16)

where ξ =1� x/a. The coefficient of the stress profile is
used in the definition of the stress intensity factor in pure
mode I according to the following equation:32

K ¼ A3�M3 þ A2�M2 þ A1�M1 þ A0�M0ð Þ 1
Φ
�Fprox�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
π�ap

(17)

where Φ is the elliptic integral of the second kind and M
coefficients are tabled values depending on crack size and
shape. Fprox is a proximity factor to free surface with a func-
tional form:

Fprox ¼ f
a
ti

� �
(18)

It is then very fast to integrate Eq. (10) by taking (15),
because it allows us to make a 1D integration (instead of
integrating separately for tips A and C).

Subsurface (internal) nodes

In the case of subsurface nodes, the crack propagation is
calculated assuming a semi-elliptical crack parallel to
the disc edge. The crack propagation is then calculated
assuming that the aspect ratio remains constant up to
breakout46 with a geometric factor at point A1:

FA1 ¼ f
a
δi

� �
(19)

derived from Isida–Noguchi solution47 for an embedded
elliptical crack under uniform stress. After breakout, the
crack has then a depth (from the prospective position of
point A2):46

abreak ¼ 2�δi (20)

Crack propagation is then calculated as a surface
node, after recalculation of the initial shape factor
(Fig. 8b), with the SIF formulation described in the
previous subsection.

Semi-probabilistic approach

In order to make a probabilistic crack propagation analy-
sis for each node, it would be impossible (in terms of

Fig. 7 Geometry of the defect for stress intensity factors calculation: (a) surface node and (b) subsurface node.

Fig. 8 Subsurface node with prospective crack shape evolution.46



computational time) to run a Monte Carlo simulation as
the one shown in Section on Probabilistic Fracture
Assessment of a Turbine Disc. It was then decided to
run the probabilistic analysis adopting the method of
partial safety factors. This semi-probabilistic method is
the usual approach proposed by EUROCODE11 (and
all the standards), and it is based on the simple idea of
finding the design point for an S�R (where the stress S
and the resistance R are described by suitable statistical
distributions) as follows:

Schar�ηS ≤
Rchar

ηR
(21)

where

• Schar and Rchar are characteristic values (i.e. the percen-
tiles to be considered) for the two distributions;

• ηS and ηR are suitable partial safety factors (ηS and ηR are
greater than 1).

Equation (21) is a substitute of a full probabilistic as-
sessment based on:

Pf ¼ Pr S > R½ �≤Pf ;target (22)

Details for the derivation the partial safety factors can
be found in Ref [48]. The same approach is adopted by
BS 791012 for a simple static fracture assessment consid-
ering the different variables involved (i.e. primary stress,
toughness and crack size): for each of these variables,
the characteristic values are prescribed together with an
appropriate partial safety factor.

It was decided to follow the same approach also for the
present assessment. The concept is simply shown in Fig. 9
on a FAD:

• we can simply calculate the propagation of the average
defect ao,mean under a number of cycles Nlife consider-
ing the mean values for (S,C);

• then, the application of mean Smax identifies the
central value for the multivariate Kmax/KIC�Lr popu-
lation; and

• a suitable combination of the variables allows to iden-
tify points in the tails of the multivariate Kmax/KIC�Lr

population.

This procedure is carried out for three suitable
combinations of characteristic values for the main
variables (a0,Smax,C,KIC) (the variables highlighted in
grey in Table 2) with an assessment of the type:

Kmax

f LRð Þ
				
p
≤
KIC;char

ηKIC

(23)

where the index p = 1, 2, 3 refers to the assessment points
(Fig. 9) and ηKIC

is a partial safety factor for toughness. In
this approach, the two variables Sres�Stherm are kept at
the mean value because they play a minor role in the
static fracture assessment. The characteristic values have
been determined, by trials and errors, verifying the
application of Eq. (23) in several combinations (a0,Nlife)
(for different regions of several turbine discs) for which
the Monte Carlo simulations had been shown:

Pf ¼ Pr KJ > KIC

 �

≤ 5�10�5 (24)

Calculations of residual life and defect acceptability

The first result of the analysis with AStrID is a map of the
residual life for a given initial defect a0, which is the
number of cycles needed for a0 to propagate up to a crack
size, which ensures a target failure probability (at the
occurrence of an overspeed at the end of service life)
Pf = 5 � 10� 5. The crack propagation is carried out for by
repeatedly calculating in each node:

ak k�ΔNð Þ ¼ ak�1 þ C�ΔKk�1�ΔN (25)

where ΔN is a suitable cycle increment. The residual life,
for any node, is calculated with Eq. (23) as follows:

N res;i ¼ max
k

k�ΔNð Þ :
Kmax k�ΔNð Þ

f LRð Þ
				
p¼1…3

≤
KIC;char

ηKIC

( ) (26)

The map of Nres for a given defect size is shown in
Fig. 10a for a turbine disc of a gas turbo machine
under base load conditions (ΔS is evaluated with
Eq. (14) considering steady state distribution of thermal
stresses).

In terms of acceptability of defects, it is then impor-
tant to obtain the map of the maximum permissible
defect ap given a target residual life Nlife, which is the
maximum defect able to propagate for Nlife so that theFig. 9 Strategy for defining the assessment points.



failure probability remains below the target failure prob-
ability if the overspeed occurs at theNlife + 1 cycle under a
given load condition. The permissible defect

aperm;i : N res;i ¼ N life (27)

is iteratively calculated by the bisectionmethod between the
two limits aperm,lower = 0.2(mm) and aperm,upper = 20(mm)
adopting Eq. (26). The map is shown in Fig. 10b: it is easy
to appreciate from the colours that the most critical regions
are the hub and the two transitions at the disc neck.

However, a realistic defect acceptability analysis should
be carried out considering the transient stress and temper-
atures during startups, because thermal stresses are very
high during the initial phases of the transient and, at the
same time, toughness reaches its minimum value.2 To do
this, the loading cycle is divided into load steps, and the re-
sidual life is evaluated at each node through considering
the prospective stress distribution for the different load
steps (Fig. 10c). So the life then becomes

N res;i ¼ max
k

k�ΔNð Þ :
Kmax k�ΔNð Þ

f LRð Þ
				
p¼1⋯3

≤
KIC;char

ηKIC

( )
j¼1…nsteps

(28)

where nsteps is the number of load steps considered. The
map of the permissible defect then changes dramatically

(Fig. 10d), because there is severe reduction of allowable
defects for those regions (the interior of disc hub) where
there are the highest thermal stresses at startups.8

CONCLUS IONS

Rotor discs for gas turbines are heavy components usu-
ally designed following a safe-life approach. However,
in such a component, there is the possible occurrence of
defects, and therefore, defect acceptance criteria have to
be defined for the different rotor regions (considering
stress distribution and temperature).

The assessment requires the adoption of probabilistic
approaches because of the number of variables (stress
components, material properties and sizing error of
NDT) involved in the structural integrity of turbine
discs. First, the research has dealt with the probabilistic
assessment of rotor discs by state-of-the-art procedures
under fatigue and static fracture. The analysis has shown
that the capability to withstand a prospective overspeed at
the end of the target lifetime is the key assessment,
together with an identification of the random variables,
which control the failure probability.

Then, a semi-probabilistic approach, based on partial
safety factors, has been introduced and tuned on the basis

Fig. 10 Results from Assessment for Structural Integrity of Disks: (a) map of Nlife for a given defect size; (b) map of permissible defect for a
given Nlife under base load; (c) discretization of the Nlife + 1-th load into steps for describing transient stresses–temperatures at startup; and
(d) map of permissible defect for a given Nlife with startup cycles.



of probabilistic analyses in order to achieve a target fail-
ure probability of 5 � 10� 5 during the service life. The
method has been incorporated into a new numerical
framework, named AStrID, which allows the automatic
calculation of the residual lifetime critical and the per-
missible defect for a rotor disc component in presence
of surface and internal defects. The software allows us
to obtain contour maps, which represent a very effective
and ready-to-use tool for the determination of the most
critical region of the component.
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